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salem witch trials wikipedia - the salem witch trials were a series of hearings and prosecutions of people accused of
witchcraft in colonial massachusetts between february 1692 and may 1693 more than 200 people were accused nineteen of
whom were found guilty and executed by hanging fourteen women and five men one other man giles corey was pressed to
death for refusing to plead and at least five people died in jail, history of the salem witch trials history of - the salem
witch trials of 1692 were a dark time in american history more than 200 people were accused of practicing witchcraft and 20
were killed during the hysteria, the salem witch trials a day by day chronicle of a - roach s new and exciting book is a
marvelous compendium of well thought out insights multiple facts and little known details on the events of the infamous
1692 salem village witchcraft, salem witch trials history causes britannica com - salem witch trials june 1692 may 1693
in american history a series of investigations and persecutions that caused 19 convicted witches to be hanged and many
other suspects to be imprisoned in salem village in the massachusetts bay colony now danvers massachusetts, best books
about the salem witch trials history of - if you re interested in learning more about the salem witch trials you may want to
read one of the many books published on the topic hundreds of books have been written about the salem witch trials since
they first took place in 1692, amazon com salem witch trials featuring kirstie alley - an outstanding film made even more
interesting because it is based on historical events it is largely concerned with the dynamics behind the scapegoating of the
salem witch trials, elizabeth hubbard salem witch trials wikipedia - elizabeth hubbard was born in 1674 death unknown
she was seventeen years old in the spring of 1692 dr griggs the town physician in salem massachusetts diagnosed
elizabeth and several other girls with the affliction of an evil hand in simpler terms the girls were said to be victims suffering
from the powers of the salem witches trials lasting february 1692 to may 1693, the salem witch trials 1692 local histories
- the salem witch trials 1692 by tim lambert the background to the salem witch trials belief in magic is of course as old as
mankind people have always believed you could use magic to improve your crop or heal illnesses, salem witch trials
notable persons - abigail williams abigail williams was one of the main accusers in the salem witch trials the 11 year old
niece of reverend samuel parris showed signs of fits and hysterics in mid january 1692, salem witch trials last executions
sept 22 1692 time - it was easy to be declared a witch in salem in 1692 all you had to do was deny that witches existed
after a number of the town s teenagers began to hallucinate and convulse bark like dogs and
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